
11th ~ 1997~ 

J~H~ Collins .. E:sq~; Q~C",; (President) 
J~G~ Esg",., Q.C~; and 

In the matter of the Applications of 
Sparta Inves tl11ents Limited (THE lL,SPOHDENT) fo::: the 

and tion 
of the real and property of Superseconds Limited 

CTHE FIRST APPELLAL~T) and of Gebhard Santer and Je:ssie Sanier 
[THE SECOND APPELLANTS) • 

And in the matter of the of Superseconcis Limited 
[THE FIRST APPELLANT) to declare itself en 

And in the matter of the Representation of Gebhard santex 
and Jessie Santer Werrin) (THE SECOND APPELLANTS) . 

by the First and Second ApllslI:ants from the decision at the Royal Court ISE:;r,edi Division) of 26th 
June, whereby the court: 

(2) 

held that the of the First and Second Remise des Biens brouoht into by 
operation 01 a cession of their real and personal property; • 

held that in consequence of the said cession, and 

~f~~~~~~~i,~~~,lh8 
virtue of the of Article 5(1)(b) of the 
Court could cot consider tha First Aplpellanl's 

(3) dismissed the Re"resent,ltion of the Second Ap>,eilanls; and 

(4) ordered the del]rliverner:ts and reo1isa,tiollS of the real and personal properlY 01 the First and Senon d 
"'Plle'"m,s to go and Attorneys for this purpose, 

Advocate R~J~F~ Pixie for the First and Second 
Advocate C.11.B. Thacker for the 

JUDGMENT 

SUi'lPTION JA: Superseconds Ltd is a company controlled Hr. and Hrs. 
Gebl:a:::d Santer which once carried on a number ef businesses, it: 
tGe fields of retail and Eetween 1987 
and 1992 it borrowed sums of money from Sparta Investments Ltd 

5 whier: it has been unable to repay,. The money was borrowed on three 
bonds which we=e r ered in the Court as judicial hacs 
agalI:st the companyl's immo\1"able proper created successive 
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~lrst, second and thi.t:C:~ 

Sparta took personal (::,:2;5 from Mr. 
and Mrs. Santar in respect of the com~any s liabilities under the first 
:wo bonds! but not the thlrd~ has obtained j ag2iinst bGt~ 

.,; the ccmpany and its guarantors in respect of the first t "wO hands; v;nich 

10 

so far remained UI1.sa tiSt1.6d ~ The ion on trL'Ls appeal 
is;: Which of a :'lilmber DE very different regi:nes aV3.l-1,?j-L:le in 
,Jersey is to to lhe of Saperseconds'? 

Befere 
something about 

~ow this questio:1 arises l it is necessary to say 
alternatives. 

~he intro~uced for the 
first time a law ir.: Je.r;sey. 'I'r:ere was 

~ 5 a mlich older and more 1im! tad proCedt'ire under the customary law by which 
the personal of an insolvent debto!' could be treated as 
Jli:;n It and for t~1e benefit of creditors ~ The Law of 1990 
e:<te-nded this r to real property ~ Article 5 of the Law err:powers 
the Court, on the either of the debtor himself or ot 

2e' an;{ of his creditcrs, to declare the debtor"s real and 
a2''',5stre ll

• The effect is to vest all the 
to the debtor in the Viscount to be 

among creditors in accordance with a coherent scheme contained 
in t~e Law itself and in Rules of Court made under it. T~e scheme 
resembles in some ways the administration of insolvent estates in 

under the Act and F~ules of 1986. 

The Law of 1990 cay other remedies available 
to insolvents but it does not 

30 them in nt of law. Article 1 (6) of the Law des that its 
are to be #tin addi tion to and not in of H the olear 

law relat to cy and in particular to certain specified 
r.,ade available the customary law 

Articles and 10 are intended to prevent att 
and the new law simul Article 5 

and older enactrnents. 
s to operate the old 

that the debtor's 
property is not to be declared en astre if one of the other 

has been initiated at the cabs when t:::te 
is made f';:.:)r a declaration under Article 6 ~ However I once a declaration 
has bee~ made, Article 10 that the credltor is to have no other 

40 the or person of the debtor ~ 

45 

55 

Article 5(1) is in the terms; 

tiThe. Court ShEd 1 refuse to make a declara tion -

(a) 

(h) 

if the court has made an order pursuant to Article 2 of 
the "Led (lB39) sur les remises de biens" granting 
ner"lssion to the debtor to his property in tha 
hands of tha Court and at the date of the on the 
order remains in 

if the debtor has been p"rllutted to make cession 
( a faire cession If) of his property; or 

if the debtor's property has been renounced 

" 
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It is convenien~ to start with the procedures referred ~n ~b) 

and (c), namely a GsnDral cession on the part of the ~ebtor and a 
jud<;ment that he has renounced his property. Both 0':; thest:: 
a:e founded in the cus la',.,. of. tno Is:a.:"lr;, bu t in thei.:- rncdern :ontt 

.5 rr,a~n:y on the prcvis.:.ons of th:;: P_ 

cession is a method whil:h an insol\tent deb::or IT,ay obtain the 
assista::ce of the ccurt his debts~ A mer.:.torious debtor 
(i e ... one v."ho h.(lS acted i:J. good faith but has suffered some ~nc.ccial 

ml:5fortur:.e) may f on nctice ef his intention, for the 
1 0 le2.ve of the Court to surrender his rea: and for the 

benef~t of creditors_ Alternative the creditor may initiate the 
timself to the Court for an Acte Vicomte 
This ins::rument is served the debtor and calls on hi:n to 

pay the debt thin a li:n,: ted two rnor.ths, 
this he will be treated as renounced h:'s proper for the benefit 
of creditors~ The effect of a cession on either basis is not to divest 
the debtor at once of his property but t set in train a process of 
execution which wi:l lead to that result~ 

20 Ori ly. execu:ion was :/ an ancient with 
certain practical dis which need not describe and which has 
become extinct. vIe have been told t!.1at the las: recorded 
occasion on T.4hic~ it was used Today) the mode of 
execution t f a mcd:'fied form of 

25 decret introduced The 
is that once the ce5s.i.cl; has been made ~ whe:her voluntarily on 

':he ation of the debtor or at the instance af the 
creditor, the Court orders that the t shall occur~ }\ttorneys 
are ed to take over the T~e Greffier prepares a list 

30 of creditors, incl all secured cred ors and any unsecured 
creditors who wish to be included~ On the ed day he goes 
the list in reverse order of each credi tcr in turn to 
elect whether to accept the of ohe on condition 

off all prior claims, or else to forfeit his interest~ An 
~5 accepting creditor becomes the tenant the proper free or all 

40 

45 

incumbrances. It is an important feature of procedure 
that the creditor's election is- es a 

way of 
on 

his part. ~ t is 
of surrendered 

for a creditor who agrees to become the tenant 
to reCOVEr Dore than the value of his debt~ The 

reason is that the debtor's renunciation is e and final~ 
surplus over the value of tte debt and the cost of off 
creditors wi:l belong to the creditcr who becomes the ten~nt 

vement. The latter has no to accou~t for that 
to the debtor. 

Any 

Artic:e 10 teat a debtor 
aura cessicn released 

from all his outst personal liabi:ities accrued before he 
cessict:! ~ l\. credi tor w::to ceded his t If was one who 

50 did it voluntari by the leai,"e of the Court. A creditor who .,;-as 
deemed to have renounced his virtue of his failu~e to 
with an licte Viccmte cst; d'ecrire. did not cede h.is property 

onel] emen t r~ and did no obtain his discharge ~ The reason as a 
matter of was that a debtor who sought the leave of the Court to 

55 make a cessicn was to a statement of 
his assets, verified on oath. t t to reserve the 
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.91:i7i of a di t those who had had to s~bmit themselves to 
"-::his r:;rocedure. 

The ad~"ran:: ages of tare that it is cheap ar.d fast w AEd 
the fact that the te:1a;Jt r:ay any not 
natter in a s e case ~here there is a substa~tial ~et and 
the debtor would ose tte whole of his property ~nder any reethod of 
realis his aSser.s ~ It cant however, work serious ustice where the 
value of t!Je y exceeds the debt or do 50 ca-rein sold 
on the open market~ Norecver, its technicali and crudeness ca:1 work 

resul ts in a mere case ~ until the Law of '\ 990 openEd 
up wider possibilities; the only practicable method w~ich a~ 

insolvent debtor could avoid a t VJas to the 
referred to in par (a} of Article 5(1) of the Law of 1990, ar:d 

for leave to make a "remise de biens P ~ This out 
of the ancient custom of which ted debtors in ce:tain 
circumstances a moratorium of up to a year and a to 
sort out t~elr affairs~ Since the 
the has been sta tutory in Jersey_to 

20 the Cor.::rt for leave to deliver up his real and be 
administered and realised over a of time in the order 

ccmmiE:sioners by· the Court lHAuf:orises de Justice"). The 
debtor, however, remains the owner of the in the haLas 0: the 
Court while the remise is in progress, and is entitled to any s 
realised after his liabilities. If, on the other hand, 
there is a when the remise de biens comes to an ena! llictters 
will l'roceed or:. the of a cessio". The debtor will be 

, and asset. still in the Court's hands at the end of the 
od will be ect to The by way 

30 of Ifremise de biens" is of course less favourable to the creditors, 
because it deprives them of the speculative possibilities of a 

For this re'ison. Article 6 of the "7;::~:;:~'~'I11~~:;;~~ 
~~~""-"!5£.-'2.±'::~ t ha t the de Jus tic e we r e 

if the woold be to l'ay the 
j 5 secured creditors in full ~ 14oreover tit became the rule that the Court 

#Jhich if.laS invited to make the order allowing a remise had no 
jurisdiction to do 50 unless a valuation of the debtor's estate sl:owed 
that there would be a t hOvlever small~ over the secured debts., 

Yihat in this case was that on 16th June, 1995, ta 
obtalned from the Court an Acte 1liccmte t 
the cOfEpany and the founded on its j udgrr,en 
on 27th tember, j 995( for leaVe to make a "remise de 

biens H
• Two Jurats Were re-examine the 

·15 obtained valuations and the Court that if the of 
the company and the ~,...·ere taken ther j their value would 
exceed the amount sect.:red by the three bonds I whether that amount was 
imited to the principal or extended to the interest as well 

y the Court on 13th October, 1995, allowed a Ilrem~se de 
3D bieJ1s rf 

.. init for of six montr:s~ This was later exter..ded 
by another three months to 12th Ju 1996. Unf rtunately, the 
valuations obtained the Jurats to be too optimistic~ vlhen 
offers wer sought fer the ie5 1 it was found that the combined 
estate c': the company and the guarantors was worth to 5ati 

"5 their for the but not the interest. On 18th 
1996, the Court ruled that interest was secured as well as 
princ It followed tha t the amount secured the value of 
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the property and that by virtue of Article 6 of the 
the Autoris6s de Jus~i=e were 20t entitled to sell. 

They r':?ported to tb.e CO:lrt that in these circumstances Hno USH/:fu.l 
purpose would be ser'7ed by continuing ti:e remise de b':'el1S of the 

5 On 7th JUn\;2! 1996. tl:e Court tlJe r9mise de biens 

10 

eS''':JLn,-p'' on their applicatic::l and authorised them to restore the 
assets s'till in their hands to the company and tte 

'Ihere ',.;ere tfio compe 

'rhe company I the r;uarantors f for a declaration 
under Article 6 of the ~aw of 1990 that th~ir 
so that it could be admi:1istercd ir: accordance irlith the Law~ Tb.i5 would 
have the fer the g6ara~tors that thE compa~yfs assets would be 
applied st the debts secured the bonds in their order of 

lOrll:V, i .e~ firs": I second, third~ :'his follm'ls fro:II t:te terms of the 
contracts tht.!.r:lsel~,les and from Article 32{4} of the Law of i990 .. The 
com;;;a::J.y's immovable was 9, Peter Street, St. Helierw A 
sal21 of that property had been eet to contract) at a price 

20 .,,,hlch ;,;ould a ,Sum net of expenses of £848 , 750. This would ha\,"'e 
been to the whole of the debts sec:lred the first t;.;c 
boeds" The company would have been left with an debt under 
the third bond, but the guarantors would have had ~o liability since 

had tbe first two. I::1 theory, S~arta could have 
25 reco\.7ered on their in respect 0: the 

first t'#o bonds the company on those bonds~ 
But they would not this have increased thei!" total recovery, 
because the guarantors would in that event have been t 

rta's charges under the first two bonds. would have been 
3 (I entitled to enforce ther" the property of the compa:ly in pr 

to's under the third bond. 

The creditor, on the other hand, contended tha~ Article 5 
of the Law of 1990 the court of juri5diction to declare the 
debtor's proper tre, and that it was entitled to have the 
debtor's y renounced and submitted to the of 

(j '2he: which Sparta in this course can 
be seen from an examination of the If such an order were made, 

could renounce their second and third and take part in 
40 vement on account of their first alone. The first 

secured a total amount way of and interest of 
£207,000% whereas the company's property at 9 1 Peter St!"set was worth 
r,o!"e than four times that much. But because of the rather special 
feature of way of to which I have 

45 referred, if Sparta t it would be 
e:::1titlcd to take 9~ peter Street and to realise its entire value for 
their own benefit, without allowing for that 5 us nst the 
Guts debt due under the second or third bonds or otherwise 
accot:nt for it to the compa;ly~ 'Ihe liabilities under 

se the second bond amou:1ted to E34.200~ the realised on 
enforcing the security i:1 respect of the first bond ,voulc more th~~ 
cover that sumI' it is at least that the seco:::d bose would be 
treated as unsatisfied Sparta could therefore proceed nst the 
guarantors in respect of their of it, their home in a 

55 further t. Their hcme has been valued at £170,000, some five 
times the amount auts under the seco:1d bond. So the overall 
resul t 'Would be to enable to obtain property wart!: more than 
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debt under the :irst two charges tc 

The law of 1990 is a modern £It code offering a fle~!ble 
means of deal with a~ insolven estate in the interests of both 
debt~rs and creditors, ~ithcut the mO=e technical and u~s tisfactory 
features of the older procedures of w~ich the Cacts of this case are a 
striki~q e c. The law also enables the Court to deal much more 
comprehensively than the older statutes allo~e~ with the more 

5 f creditors against an insolvent/s y which er~se from 
modern cotnr:',crcial In the course~ where a Court has a 
di~cretion to make a dEclaratio~ a d~btorfs as 
e~ cre, that course will be to authoris one of the 
older I unless it is shown to be in the interes of justice 
that the latter sho~ld be used. The Court is to be satisfied 
of this save in the s st cases. The present case is far from 

Procedure way of t 
would be a serious ustice to the g'Jarantors. The SlIDstance (although 
~ot of ceurse the legal is) of the transaction would be that 
Sparta would have succeeded in arti 
which the ccmpanyJs assets are ied 

the order in 
~oo".ost its liahilities to the 

udice of its guarantors. In our j I we to make a 
declaration c.nder Art,i,cle 6 of the Law of 1990 if we can~ 

t is clear that the Bailiff took the same view~ 
However, he held that ,k~rtJcle 5 of the Law of 19 0 prevented him from 

so. Manifestly, he was not Article 5(1) (a), for 
an order had been made under Article 2 of the Law af 1839 it 

,,yas no in fo::ce at the date of the the debtors to 
'l have their declared en tre". Nor was he prevented 

Article 5 (1) (c), for had obtained their Acte Vicomte 
e re t the ebtorls property had not been 

re~ounced. The was that he was Article 5(1) (b), 
because of the rule J to which I have where if 
there is a defic at the end of the allowed for the remise, 
the matte~ p~oceeds on the of a general cession~ The 
Bailiff ac this and in Our j he was 

it. 

There a.:::e j we think, two dis tinct to be addressed ~ The 
first is whether the o~ the order a remise de biens 
gave rise to a general cession~ T~e second is whether a cession 
occurring in that way falls within Article 5(1) (b) of the La~ 
of 1990 on the proper construction of that 

On the fi::-st 
cession did follow 
1I1a agree with him~ 
(1850) EN 508, an 

J directly accessible 
record is in 
at p1'.373-4. 
what i.s the 
w::.thout di 

guest on, the Deputy Bailiff held that a 
from the di of the re.'r!ise on 7th June, 1996~ 

The relegant 
decision of Court in 1850. 

only in the registers of the Grafia, but most 

result of a remiSe de biens which comes to a~ end 
the secured debts? The issue w~s whether a debtor 

,.,yho had made a remise de biens was from his outst""Q.l.LY 
liabilities in that event. The Court held that he was. For our 
purposes the relevant of the Act of Court are as follows: 
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HAttt?ndu q!;/en re.metta t son bien entre les mains de la 
Justice; le teur en fait 
cr·ei'flC~ers sIll ne les satisfait 
la remise~ 

eluent la cess-1cD. a ses 
cans l'un an et jour ce 

Attendu que par l'acte qui lui accorde la remise; i1 oonna a~~ 
Magistrats aa pour ]Iexamen audit bien pouvoir de 
bailler3 vendre; all er DU autrement d1spossr desdits 

tages;- dont 11 ne peut 
moyenne accord avac ses 

rentrer en on s'll ne 

Loi sur les ts, 
11 tal t cession 

en san absence ne 
las moyens de satisfaire SaS 

ers. Que l'Article dix de la 
le cessionaire que dans le 

a etabli par 
dont las biens sont 

t serment qulil nf'a pas 

Que le teur dont les biens sont une remise 
de biens ne rentre point dans ce dernier cas$ puisqu'il 
::JI·''''iE!.nte un de son bie~>J de son serment avant dEetre 
ra9u a le remettre entre les mains de la JU5tice~ 

Que la cession conditionelle du teur, dont les biens sont 
remis entre les mains de la Justice, doit 
cession 

une 

Que le fendeur doit ~tre consider~ 1 des dettes 
contract avant 11a udication de la renonciation de S8S 
biens-meubles et tages~ 

From this reasoning p it is clear that a remise de bi~ns is viewed 
as a temporary respite from the processes of execution agains the 
debtor 7 s property which would otherwise be liable to occur at ones. 1= 
it fails to achieve the pa'l'inent of at least the secured debts after the 
time allowed (ass~~ed to be a year and a ! then those processes will 
autornatical follow m The basis on which t!1is is that 
by making a remise de biells the debtor is treated as a 
conditional cession of his property~ The condition is that there are 
st~ll unsatisfied secured liabilities at the conclusion ef the process~ 
Because the cessia~tj is implici t in the act of t::te debtor in 
making the he is taken to have made it voluntarJly 
( his under ~~rticle lOaf the 

is not strict 
Mr~ Plrie submitted that it should no 
s~brnitted that the rule that a voluntary 

be treated 3.5 

on us, and 
law. He 

cession !ollowed from a 
in modern conditions. ~e r€mis2 was 

cannot follow 
biens is express 

way of remise de 
tha Law of 1990. The rule that if it 

of the secured debts a cession follo: .... s has !ails tc achieve the 
stood for many years~ 
attached itself to the 

is not an technicali which has 

;urpose, which is simply 
exec~tion for a limited 
;'forecver r if we were to 

but is in~erent in its whole juridical 
to postpone the customary processes 

while other solutions are att 
of 

with the rtle that a cession follows on 
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a rS!Tuse? we wO'.1ld alsc be 
which the cebtor can 

with the juri.~ica: basi3 on 
2, rElfl.ise obtain a discha:::-c;e 4 

We were icclined to think, ~t 039 of tl:e , that a 
case sue!: this r i:1 ich the order a1lthorising the remise was 
di befc=e its ter~, xi t dlffer from ~_ 
which secured debts were found still to be outst 
allowed for the remise expired~ 
instinct was mistaken. Al 

Hr ~ r.rhacker has us the. t this 
et remise shculd not be allowed uIlless 

the estate is boli~ve~ at the time to be worth more than the secured 
debts, in the n2.t~re of this belief ~i~l thrn out to be 

for ttis reason that Artic~e 6 
""las enzLcted and tha t the rule 1 n 

it to dist bettieeD cases where 
shows that the val~e of the estate was not 

the erder 1:1 the firs t cases where 
t events the val~e~ Ner Ci2n it be tc 

t~e case where there is found to be a cef1 
allo",tJec for the .re:iiise and the Case w~ere 

at the eed of the 
because it is clear 
defeat in acv~ncem tha.t there Tdi be a the Court 

The law assumes that if the re~i5e had never been allowed there would 
have been a cession, either or It ~ollows that 

s allowed. e cessicn should follow if ~t comes to an enc 
secured debts unsatisfied¥ at whatever s that happens and 

25 for whateve= reason. It is true that since 1990 a cessicn would not 
necessari have followed if a remise had been refused, because the 
IT,atter might !lave 'fen tre'l~ But the incidents of 
the for remise de biens whic~ dates back to 1839 f cannot be 

30 

45 

5:1 

affected the fact that the s:ature has made a furt~er 

available siGce 1990. 

We tur~, the=efore j to the second question, whether a cession 
upon a re.!niSe falls wit~in A=tic2.e 5 (1) (bi of the Law of 1990" 

:t is not an easy ~Jestion to answer, because the draftsman of Article 5 
does not seem tc have borne in mind as he set about his ~crk all of the 
i:lcidents of the ancient to which he {Yas There 
are therefore difficulties in the Article to a case 
where there has been a remise de biens on any construction~ 

of Article 5(1) refers to any case in whic~ the 
p,;rHlltted Jl the Cou::-t to make a cessio .. '1. The 

al.Y'31S of the way of remiSiEi de biens which w;;s made by 
the Court in demonstrates that this is what 

when the debtor appears before the Cou=t to make his re~iset 
albeit that it and condit The real 
is therefore whether it is possible to cut down the apparer:t 
of (b) so that it to a cesslcn which the 
Court has autho=ised as a • and not to one which 
arises as the incidental consequence of its authorised ~ remise 
whic~ later turns cut to be unsuccessful_ 
cannot be limited in this way. Once it is 

In our view (b) 

the termination of al. unsuccessful 
cession, it must fellow that it also 
debtor under Article 10 of the 

remise 
, as it must be, that 

brings about a general 
about a discharge of the 

On that 
55 the debtor would have no in 

of debts dating f::-om before the cession a~d would not be insolvent. 
There wOClld be no basis for a declaration his en 
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the property. and the o~ly way o~ dis~ncumbering 
di;0:reV€'1n,ont~ In these ci~curn5tancesf the drcftsnan o~ 

it wcu':d be 
Article 5 cannet 

if there was have that ;:here would te a £:'n 
El cess:icl1, whate~ler the ju;::idical basis 0:1 which t 

at Article 5(1) as 
is clear. It is to e;::'S12re that 
if at the time ef the 

which makes 
The three 

a whole it seemB Lo us that its purpose 
a dE:~.:laration unde:c the Law is not made 

scmB has J::appened 'co the 
er 

described in 
to admi:1ister it en 

(a) £ (b) and (0) 

all have the cornInOD characteristic that 
dis?osal ef the debtor. ParaGr 

the property is no at the 
(a) precludes the Court from 
tre whil~ a :emise de biens is dee 

1S actually iG progress and the properLY is being administered the 
Court~ ~his is t~e reasor. fer the that the order 
remise must SI till be !lin force" ~ lb) and (c) 

cEssion and renunciation) which .leave ¥;;it~ 

what has been cc:lled a ir!terest" in the (see 
20 (1985~86] JLR 186, 190-1l bet are really tl:e immediate 

preliminaries t~ execution t~ In all three caSeS the 
debto::::- has the bare title to the but nc valuable interest w:1ich 
can be vested in the Viscount and d:stribt:ted u:1der the ::aw of 1990. It 
\r,1culd therefore be to declare en addit~on 

25 In the case of a cession, adminjst~ation en tr~ would be 
si e because the debtor has been is a~d is therefore 

s81ver.t. These the ects of Article 5(1). it is hard to see 
wtat purpose the lature could be supposed tc have in mind 

dist beLwee~ a general cessicfl out 0: a special 
30 tion and one which arises from the unsuccessful conclGsion ef a 

remise. We hold that Article 5(1) (b) to both. 

In order to make se:1se of Article 5 (1) (b) in a case where the 
cession arises out of a remise? one must suppose that the debtor 

_::! is t::::-ea ted as been a faire cession ~}hen the 
remiss has terminated without success and the cession has become 

4e 

unconditional~ But when that has , as it has here, t~e effect 
of Article 5 is that t~e of the debtor may not be declar~d en 

tre. 

T~e Deputy Bailiff admi~ted to f~~:~~u some unease about lhis 
result: r and so do \1e~ But, paus.l.ng to examine why we feel e:neasy, ~t is 
we think becaUSe of the a::bitrary featr:res of a forIn of execution which 
the ature has decided to preserve notwithstandi~g the of 

45 tl:e La',., of 1990 I and the ccnse:guences fa: the guarantors ef the cO::ipaYlY 
chosen to under t~e old law in October, i995~ when it 
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